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APOLOGIES. 
It is imperative that you ring in an apology if you can’t make it to the meeting. 
Otherwise, you will be charged, as the club pays if the numbers are overstated. 

RING, not  email, MARK LEDWIDGE BEFORE 10am. Thursday. 
 

Ph.  3277 2687 
BRENDA is operationa 24/7 (most of the time) even on holidays 

 
BRENDA  ( PHF )  SAYS—TO APOLOGISE, IF YOU CANNOT  GET 

TO THE MEETING. (Or else) 
Also, you must advise if not eating or if 

bringing a guest. 
 

Brenda receiving 
PHF. 

ROTARY CALENDAR 
————————————— 

 
Bursary Presentation  

At 
MILPERRA SCHOOL. 

10am to 12 noon 
Thursday 14th September. 

————————————————- 
 

??? OCTOBER  
 

Outback Spectacular 
Gold Coast. 

 
——————————- 

 
Bursary Presentation  

At 
MILPERRA SCHOOL. 

 
10am to 12 noon 

 
Wednesday 6th December. 

—————————————- 
 

AGM for 2017 will be on 7th. DECEMBER. 
 

————————— 



 
ROTARY MEETING 

 
3rd. AUGUST  2017. 

 
 President Hussain Assaf. welcomed members and guests. Special welcome to 
Amiel Nubaha, our Guest speaker today, who has attended RYLA 2015. Amiel was 
brought up in a refugee camp in RWANDA. He is currently in his fourth year,  study-
ing Law, Criminology and Criminal Justice at Griffith University, 
 
Guest :  Amiel Nubaha         
   
SECRETARY  Terry  Barker : 
 
• Terry  advises that YEP student Quenton is settling well with  his host parents, 

Barry and Lucinda Chappell, who are happy to accommodate him to the end 
of the year. 

• Quenton has been granted leave from the school to attend Sports on Thursdays. 
He will attend our meetings on  one week in three weeks.  Next week he will be 
our Guest Speaker. 

• The Club has decided to make next weeks meeting a Ladies Day, and all part-
ners are welcome to attend. 

• Terry advised the Club that Gambaros had made a donation of $5,000 to the 
Fred Hollows Foundation. 

• PP Lester Drew has agreed to be the second contact in our Club to PP Terry. 
 
TREASURER  PP Mark Ledwidge :  
 
• We need all Members to pay their Annual dues ( or Semi Annual ). 
 
• Subs  - Yearly $270, or Half Yearly   -  $150. 
 
• Accounts for RDU and District 9630 dues are paid. 
 
 
MEMBERS ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 
PP.Lester Drew :   
 
• Lester has invited YEP Student Quenton  to be our Guest Speaker at our Club 

next week. 
 
PP Ray Deen  has suggested that we run a raffle , maybe over a three month period, 
which could help to get people more interested in our Club. Maybe as a recruitment 
drive. 
 
President Hussain closed the meeting, thanking our Guest Speaker Amiel, and all 
members for their attendance. 
 

 



  

DUTY OFFICERS 
  

10. 08. 2017  Chairman : George Deen  Duty Officer : Lester Drew 
  

Sergeant : Ray Deen 
 

17. 08. 2017:  Chairman : Lester Drew   Duty Officer : Bryan Heath 
Sergeant  : Ray Deen  

 

 
SERGEANT  PP RAY DEEN. 

 
Door Prize: Hussain Assaf                             Heads and Tails : Hussain Assaf 

 
 
Hussain Assaf : for calling a Club meeting at Inala. 
 
Lester Drew : Getting OLDER 70+ 
 
Terry Barker : Not supposed to be here today. 
 
Bryan Heath :  Way way down there  -  long way from the main body. 
 
John Vernon :  Unescorted for today 
 
Lester Drew : Getting over the FLU. 
 
Mark Ledwidge :  Wasting paper on transactions. 
 
John Vernon : Trying to send Rotary Info to George , contacted everyone to HELP. 
 

Sunshine : Your glasses are blurry. 

 

 
 

AMIEL  -  
 

 My Exchange  
 

In 
 

TAIWAN. 



 

GUEST SPEAKER  -  AMIEL NUBAHA. 
Introduction 

 

Good afternoon. A big thanks you to my introducer, and Mr. Lester, and to everyone who is fortunate 

enough to be a here this afternoon. I am deeply humbled; it’s a massive privilege to be with you, and 

thanks for  giving  me the opportunity to speak to you. 

 

Briefly, my name is Amiel Nubaha, born and raised up in several refugees camps across southern parts 

of Africa but I am fourth year student of Law/Criminology and Criminal Justice at Griffith University.   

 

As Highlighted above, I am humbled to be here today, speaking to you about my personal journey, 

where it began, what I have achieved so far and most importantly my future aspirations.  

 

I will  focus on: 

• My journey as a child growing up in 

several refugee camps 

• My first Encounter with the Rotary 

Club  

• RYLA 2015 

• Student Exchange  

• Future Aspirations  

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the early days of April 1994, my dad woke up to continue his business as usual. He greeted his 

brothers, kissed a goodbye to my mum with much anticipation that everything was okay.  

 

 

Despite of the tensions between Hutus and Tutsi, the two major tribal groups in Rwanda, and the 

systematic killings of prominent figures, my dad was hopeful that the situation was going to ease.  

 

Tension between Hutus and Tutsi, which began in 1990’s had reached the climax in early 1994.  As a 

result of these tensions, President Juvenile Habyarimana was assassinated on the 6th April 1994, there-

by marking the beginning of the Rwandan Genocide.  

 

In this midst of human tragedy, that’s where my story begun.  

 

Growing up in a place where there is rumors of wars and violence; A place where you smell death; A 

place where you cannot say and be anything you want; A place where children were not safe; A place 

where no one sleeps well; A place where there is no such thing as sense of belonging; A place where 

you will be called a refugee no matter what you can do; Ladies and Gentlemen, growing up in a place 

where you have fear to lose your loved ones at any time and you have no safe homeland to return to.  

That was my childhood experience till the point when we were granted a special humanitarian visa to 

come to Australia. 

 

 



Guest Speaker   Cont/d….. 
 

My first Encounter with the Rotary Club of Sunny Bank  
  

My first encounter with Sunny Bank Rotary Club goes back to 2015 when I was busy and hustling down 

to go Ryla. The First point of contact I came across with was Lester, who carried me through all steps. 

He showed me the way, connected me with similar minded young people who are still my good friends 

up to this very day.  

  

Ryla was such a valuable event, and if only it was possible, every single young person should have an 

opportunity to participate in this event.   
  
 

While Ryla was fun and juicy, as one would expect, this event allowed me an opportunity to narrow 
down my thoughts, and time to thing about my future. A number of thoughts crossed my way, but 2 were 
imminent and I knew that something had to be done!   
 
Giving Back to Children in Refugee Camps 
Student Exchange  
 
I just came back from my student exchange program which took place in Taiwan.   Part of going to 

Taiwan was to go and experience a new culture, learn Chinese and most impossibly have time for myself 

to focus on my future.  

 

While Taiwan was nice and juicy, I will focus on one simple event, which transformed my life and al-

lowed me an opportunity to realize a glimpse of my potential.  

 

Towards the end of 2016, my first goal was achieved, and I  Camp. hope to carry on with this mission 

that has inspired thousands of Children Tongogara Refugee 

 

——————- 

Yearly, Rwandans around the world go through a phase of confusion, 

stress and trauma caused on indescribable event that took place in 1994. 

Rwandans debate, blame each other, and some die in this quest of truth 

concerning the Rwandan Genocide. It is an emotional time of the year that 

leaves fresh scars on the hearts of thousands of Rwandans.  

 

As I sat in my room, by myself, in the first few days of April, I knew 

something had to be. I was compelled to inform my friends, classmates 

and my lecturers of what really happened in 1994.  And this led me to put together the event- I called 

Solidarity Gathering!  

 

My event, Solidarity Gathering of the Rwandan Genocide and Victims of Wars made me realize that I 

was not alone on this journey. It made me realize that the pain to one person, to a particular tribe is a pain 

to all humanity.  Through support from friends and families, and a new network I had created in Taiwan, 

I was driven to endeavor on a Project titled- Great Lakes Young Pioneers, which will hopefully inspire 

and motivate young Rwandans, Burundians and Congolese to think of their past and their contributions 

to improve their countries 

 





 

The Rotary Club of Archerfield 

Meets Thursday 12.00pm for 12.30pm lunch 

Souths Acacia League’s Club,  

Mortimer Road,  Acacia Ridge 

Visitors are very welcome 

  

SOME     CLUBS       TO       MAKEUP      AT: 
 

WISHART                   MON 6.30pm.                     GLEN HOTEL 
 

SUNNYBANK HILLS         TUES  6.45am                ACACIA RIDGE HOTEL 
 

BRIS CENTENARY  WED 7.00am SOLITUDE SOLUTIONS MtOMMANEY 
 

BEENLEIGH                        WED 6.30pm      BEENLEIGH   PCYC 
 

SPRINGWOOD     THURS  6.45am.       BMW BISTRO, CHATSWOOD RD 
 

BRIS Inner West     THURS 5.30pm Yeronga RSL Club 
 

SUMNER PARK     FRI 12.00pm.     McLEOD GOLF CLUB,MtOMMANEY 
 

SUNNYBANK ROTARACT CLUB 

Sunnybank Sports and Community Centre 
Padstow Rd     Sunnybank. 

1st. & 3rd Tuesday of the Month 
Upstairs Boardroom 6.45pm for 7pm Start. 


